
Introduction
Node.js* is a server-side JavaScript runtime platform for building fast and scalable network applications. Node.js’s 
asynchronous event-driven model makes it a well-suited framework for data intensive, real-time applications for Internet 
of Thing (IoT) devices. With Node.js, a simple web server can be constructed with just a few lines of code. For example, the 
following code can create a Node.js web server.

// simple Node.js webserver

var http = require(‘http’);

http.createServer(function (req, res) {

    res.writeHead(200, { ‘Content-Type’: ‘text/plain’ });

    res.end(‘Hello World\n’);

}).listen(1337);  // default localhost IP

A client application can query the above Node.js server with the URL - http://localhost:1337, to receive the message “Hello 
World”. Node.js applications have become a preferred choice for many IoT projects because there are a large amount 
of readily available Node.js packages (last tally is ~187,000 packages) to support various interfaces and protocols that 
developers can reuse in their applications.  

Azure is Microsoft*’s open cloud computing platform. It is an Infrastructure as a Service plus Platform as a Service 
(IAAS+PAAS) with a collection of integrated services delivered including compute, storage, networking, management, mobile, 
analytics, and web (and more) capabilities to make it easier and faster to build, deploy, and manage enterprise, mobile, web 
and Internet of Things (IoT) application for any platform or device. For a detailed description of the Azure Event Hubs service, 
see this document. 

This solution brief provides the steps to create a Windows* client IoT application that simulates sending the device data to 
an Azure Event Hubs service and optional steps to use the Azure Stream Analytics service or an Azure client application to 
process the data on the cloud.

Ingredients
• An (headed) Intel® IoT Gateway running Windows* 10 Enterprise/IoT OS 

• An Azure Cloud account - free trial account (https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/free-trial/)

• An Event Hubs service instance (http://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/event-hubs/)

• Microsoft Visual Studio 2015 (VS2015 or later) - Community Edition

• Node.js Tools for Visual Studio 2015

• Node.js version 0.12.7 or later – Download from https://nodejs.org/

• The Service Bus Explorer tool (optional)
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The Steps

Install the Prerequisites

1. Install the VS2015 tools on a host Windows* 10 PC as the development PC.

2. In VS2015 tool, click on Tools->Extensions and Updates. From the open dialog box, select Online->Visual Studio 
Gallery option. Enter “Node.js” in the search box to locate the “Node.js Tools 1.1 RC2.1 for Visual Studio 2015” 
(NTVS) package. Click on the Download button to download. The Node.js tool extension (MSI) is downloaded to the 
local default download folder. Select the MSI file and open. Follow the steps to install the extension for VS2015.

3. Once the install is completed, follow the steps of the last dialog box  from this web site (https://github.com/
Microsoft/nodejstools/wiki/Install-Node.js-and-get-started-with-NTVS) to complete the NTVS installation and set 
up Node.js software for the Windows 10 Enterprise gateway device.  

a. Depending on the gateway Windows OS, select either the 32-bit or 64-bit Windows Installer (.msi) to 
download and install.  

b. Once the file downloads, go to Downloads folder (for example, C:\Users\<login name>\Downloads) and 
select the MSI file. Right-click and select Install to install Node.js software.

Set Up an Azure Event Hubs Service

1. Set up an Azure Event Hubs service to receive the IoT device event.

a. Sign up for an Azure account with instruction from Azure Free Trial.

b. Log on to the Azure management portal. On the App Services palette, select Service Bus – Event Hub - 
Custom Create.

c. In the Create An EventHub dialog, enter the Event Hub Name, and select the deployed region (or leave it at the 
default) and a namespace (for example, azureeh and azureeh-ns). Then select the Arrow button for the next 
step.
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d. In the next step, enter the number of Partition and Retention days – for example, 8 (min) and 7 (max). Then 
select the Checkmark to finish.

i. Partition = min 8 - max 32. It is the partition model for concurrent downstream readers.

ii. Retention = transaction log (1-7 days), buffer ingested data. Azure charges for additional day.

e. Next, from the Azure portal page, click on the newly created Event Hub namespace (azureeh-ns) to open it. 
In the Event Hubs page, select the Event Hub type on top and then click on the Event Hub name (azureeh) to 
open its dashboard.

f. To grant access to the service, the send and listen SAS policy needs to be defined. In the Event Hubs page, click 
on the Connection Information (Key icon) at the bottom of the page.



  The Access Connection Information dialog opens with “You do not have the SAS policy configured…”. Click on   
  Click Here to Configure to continue. On the SAS policy page, a typical policy for the SAS connection string among  
  clients and processors is

• Device uses the Send permission.

• Processor uses the Listen permission.

  For this solution, enter the policy name such as device-send and select the Send checkbox as the SAS rule for   
  the IoT devices to send messages. Enter read-msg and select the Listen checkbox as the policy for the client   
  processing app. Once done, click on Save (disk icon) to save the policy.

g. The Event Hubs service generates the SAS connection string. Once complete, click on the Event Hub name (for 
example, azureeh) to go back out. The newly created Event Hub is ready to receive events.

Create a Node.js Application to Send Data to Azure

1. Open a VS2015 session, and click on New Project… in the dialog box. Scroll down to Templates->JavaScript-
>Node.js, and then pick the Basic Node.js Web Server (Universal Windows) template. In the Name box, enter the 
project name (for example, AzureEH-SendData) and then click the OK button to create the new project.



2. The server.js module is where the device telemetry data sending code resides. This application uses the Azure 
Event Hubs REST API to send data to the cloud.

3. The application main tasks include the following:

a. Gather the Azure service connection information: Connection string and SAS key.

b. Create a SAS token for the server URI connection string using the crypto module.

c. Set up a HTTP POST request with the REST API calling information:

i. Azure host name: <service-namespace>.servicebus.windows.net

ii. Azure service port: 443

iii. The service HTTP path and the HTTP header

d. Send the device data as a payload of the HTTP request.

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/azure/Dn790664.aspx


4. To start with the app, first collect the Azure Event Hubs access information. From the Azure dashboard, select the 
Configure page and copy the SAS key for the device-send policy to the clipboard.

Add the information into the server.js module as follows: 

var https = require(‘https’);

//=========================================================================================

// Azure Event Hub configuration Information

// REQUIRE SETTINGS - MUST REPLACE WITH SPECIFIC AZURE SERVICE SETTINGS

var ehnamespace = ‘azureeh-ns’,

    ehhubname = ‘azureeh’,

    devicename = ‘dev01’;  // optional - device ID

// The SAS (Shared Access Signature) key name and key - REQUIRE ACCESS SIGNATURE

var ehkeyname = ‘device-send’;        // client device policy name

var ehkey = ‘bfAO++8RJuMx7xziNHCZJH2j0bGk6PkPRfXOJRmLjTg=’;  // IMPORTANT: get the key from 
the Azure Event Hub Portal SAS key

//=========================================================================================

5. The code server.js main module implements the following:

a. The createSasToken() function to create the SAS key.

b. The sendEvent() function provide the main engine to send data – payload.

c. The main body calls sendEvent() every 3 seconds to send 1,000 messages to the Event Hub.
//-------------------------  Create the SAS URI connection string ----------------------------

// Azure Event Hubs API documentation - see https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/azure/
Dn790664.aspx 

// 2 Azure Paths 

var ehuri = ‘https://’ + ehnamespace + ‘.servicebus.windows.net’ + ‘/’ + ehhubname + ‘/
publishers/’ + devicename + ‘/messages’;

var httpPath = ‘/’ + ehhubname + ‘/publishers/’ + devicename + ‘/messages’;

var ehuri2 = ‘https://’ + ehnamespace + ‘.servicebus.windows.net’ + ‘/’ + ehhubname + ‘/
messages’;

var httpPath2 = ‘/’ + ehhubname + ‘/messages’;

// Create a SAS token - see http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/azure/dn170477.aspx  

var crypto = require(‘crypto’);

function createSasToken(uri, keyName, key) {

    // Token expires in 24 hours from now

    var ttl = Math.floor(Date.now() / 1000 + (3600 * 24));

    var toSignStr = encodeURIComponent(uri) + ‘\n’ + ttl;

    var hmac = crypto.createHmac(‘sha256’, key);

    hmac.update(toSignStr);

    var hashSignature = hmac.digest(‘base64’);

    var token = ‘SharedAccessSignature sr=’ + encodeURIComponent(uri) + ‘&sig=’ + encodeURICo
mponent(hashSignature) + ‘&se=’ + ttl + ‘&skn=’ + keyName;



    

    return token;

}

// msg payload - IOT Device can send any PAYLOAD HERE

var payload = ‘{ “data” : { “cpu _ temp” : 65 , “ ambient _ temp” : 35 }, “ts” : ‘;  // add ts 
data later

// Get the SAS token

var ehsas _ token = createSasToken(ehuri2, ehkeyname, ehkey);

//-------------------------  Send Event API  -----------------------------------------

// function to Send Event

function sendEvent(msg _ payload) {

    

    // Add timestamp to payload

    var msg = msg _ payload + Date.now() + ‘ }’;

    // the Azure REST API  header - using HTTP protocol

    var httpParams = {

        hostname: ehnamespace + ‘.servicebus.windows.net’,

        port: 443,

        path: httpPath2,

        method: ‘POST’,

        headers: {

            ‘User-Agent’: ‘NodejsEHDevApp’,

            ‘Authorization’: ehsas _ token,

            ‘Content-Type’: ‘application/atom+xml;type=entry;charset=utf-8’,

            ‘Content-Length’: Buffer.byteLength(msg),

        }

   };

    

    // open HTTPS connection send data  

    var httpReq = https.request(httpParams, function (httpRes) {

        // statusCode: 201 = success, 

        console.log(“statusCode: “, httpRes.statusCode);

        if (httpRes.statusCode != 201) {

            console.log(“headers: “, httpRes.headers);  // on failure, show the repsonse header

        }

        httpRes.setEncoding(‘utf8’);

        httpRes.on(‘data’, function (dev _ data) {

            console.log(‘data: ‘ + dev _ data);

        });

    });

    

     // handle request error

    httpReq.on(‘error’, function (err) {

        console.error(‘error: ‘ + err);



    // write the msg payload to http request  

    httpReq.write(msg);

    httpReq.end();

}

//-------------------------  Main  -----------------------------------------

// Run a timer to send data event every 3 seconds

var TIMER _ SEC = 3000;

var counter = 0;

var interval = setInterval(function () {

    sendEvent(payload);

    counter++; // count msg

    console.log(‘Device sent msg ‘ + counter + ‘ ------------------------’);

    if (counter > 1000) {

        clearInterval(interval);   // stop timer after 1K sent

    }

}, TIMER _ SEC);

// EOF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6. To build the project, select the Build command. If there is no error, the VS2015 Output windows displays. 

The Node.js client application is complete and ready for to send data to the cloud.

Run and Debug the Application on Windows IoT Core Device 

1. Check the Windows IoT Core Watcher for the device IP address.



2. From the VS2015 integrated development environment (IDE), select the project node and open the Project 
Property page. Enter the IP address of the device (for example, 192.168.0.119) and select Save to save the setting.

3. Click on the project Debug button to run the project. The Output windows should show as below:

Run the Application on Windows 10 Enterprise Device

1. Open the Node.js command-prompt window. Change the current working directory to the one where the server.js 
module located. 

2. Type node server.js to run the app. The app runs and displays message as shown below:

3. For application deployment, the command node server.js can be run as an OS scheduled task to start at the device 
boot up. 



Process Event Hubs Data

Azure Stream Analytics Service

Microsoft Azure provides the Stream Analytics (SA) service to support real-time event processing. The following Microsoft* 
steps create an Azure SA instance to process the events the Node.js client application generated and stored in the Event Hub.

Create Stream Analytic Job

1. In the Azure portal, click New > Data Services > Stream Analytics > Quick Create. Specify the following values, and 
then click Create Stream Analytics Job:

a. Job Name: Enter a job name.

b. Region: Select the region where you want to run the job. 
Important: Consider placing the job and the Event Hub in the same region to ensure better performance and to 
ensure that you will not be paying to transfer data between regions.

c. Storage Account: Choose the Azure storage account that you would like to use to store monitoring data for all 
Stream Analytics jobs running within this region. You have the option to choose an existing storage account or 
to create a new one.

2. Click Stream Analytics in the left pane to list the Stream Analytics jobs.

3. The new jobs are shown with a status of Created. Notice that the Start button on the bottom of the page is 
disabled. You must configure the job input, output, and query before you can start the job.

Configure a Stream Analytic Job Input

1. Click on the job we just created and select Input -> Add an Input. The dialog box opens with the steps to specify 
the job input.

a. Select Data Stream, and then click the right button.

b. Select Event Hub, and then click the right button. Type or select the following values on the third page:

i. Input Alias: Enter a friendly name for this job input (for example, iotStream). Note that this name is used 
in the query later.

c. Event Hub: If the Event Hub created is in the same subscription as the Stream Analytics job, select the 
namespace that the event hub is in. 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/documentation/articles/stream-analytics-get-started/#create-stream-analytics-job


d. If the event hub is in a different subscription, select Use Event Hub from Another Subscription and manually 
enter information for Service Bus Namespace, Event Hub Name, Event Hub Policy Name, Event Hub Policy 
Key, and Event Hub Partition Count. 

i. *Event Hub Name: Select the name of the Event Hub.

ii. *Event Hub Policy Name: Select the Event Hub policy created earlier (for example, read-msg).

iii. *Event Hub Consumer Group: Type the Consumer Group created earlier (for example, readmsg _ app). 
Click the right button to go to the next step.

2. In the Serialization Settings, select JSON for the Event Serialization Format and UTF8 for Encoding. Click the 
check button to complete

3. Optional: Use Sample Data to validate the Stream job.  

a. Select your Event Hub input and click Sample Data at the bottom of the page.

b. In the dialog box that appears, specify a Start Time to start collecting data from and a Duration for how much 
additional data to consume.

c. Click the check button to start sampling data from the input. 
 
 
 
 
It can take a few minutes for the sample data file to be produced. When the process is completed, click the 
Details and download and save the generated .JSON file.



Use Passthrough Query

1. Using the passthrough query, the SA job can read all the fields in the payload of the event or message. From the 
Stream Analytics page, click on the Query page.

2. Enter the following code SELECT * FROM iotStream into the editor. Select Test button and input the sample 
JSON file created from the previous step as sample test data.

3. Once the Test completes, the results show as follows:

4. The event data can be pared down to individual columns by changing the query as follows:
SELECT Data.CPUTemp, Data.AmbientTemp, TS

FROM iotStream 

5. The results of the test query show just the three selected columns. Once the query is tested and produces the 
desired result, click on Save to save the Query



Specify the Output Sink

1. To create an output sink for the SA job, use an existing storage account or create a new storage account by clicking 
New > Data Services > Storage > Quick Create and following the instructions.

a. Select the storage account, click Containers at the top of the page, and then click Add.

b. Specify a Name for your container and set its Access to Public Blob.

c. In your Stream Analytics job, click Output from the top of the page, and then click Add Output. The dialog box 
that opens walks you through a number of steps to set up your output.

d. Select Blob Storage, and then click the right button. Type or select the following values on the third page:

i. Output Alias: Enter a name for this job output.

ii. Subscription: If the Blob Storage you created is in the same subscription as the Stream Analytics job, 
select Use Storage Account from Current Subscription. If your storage is in a different subscription, select 
Use Storage Account from Another Subscription and manually enter information for Storage Account, 
Storage Account Key, and Container.

iii. Storage Account: Select the name of the storage account.

iv. Container: Select the name of the container.

v. Filename Prefix: Type in a file prefix to use when writing blob output. Click the right button.

2. Specify the following values:

• Event Serializer Format: JSON

• Encoding: UTF8

• Format: Line Separated 

Click the check button to add this source and to verify that Stream Analytics can successfully connect to the storage 
account.

Start Job for Real-Time Processing

Once the job input, query, and output have all been specified, the Stream Analytics job is ready for starting real-time data 
processing. 

1. From the job Dashboard, click Start at the bottom of the page. In the dialog box that appears, select Job Start Time 
and then click the check button on the bottom of the dialog box. The job status changes to Starting and shortly 
moves to Running. The Dashboard confirms the job is successfully run as shown below:



Tools like the Service Bus Explorer also llow users to view the Event Hub processed events as they are written to the output in 
real time.   

The logic for the SA job processing event is beyond the scope of this document. For additional analytics or processing the 
event data instructions, see the Azure Stream Analytics Guide and the common query stream patterns here.   

Using a Client App for Event Processing

Alternatively, one can create a desktop or cloud client to process the Event Hub data through the Azure SDK interface. See the 
IoT Device Telemetry using Azure Event Hubs with .NET - Solution Brief document for instruction to create a .NET processing 
client.

References:
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• Microsoft Azure Stream Analytics - https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/stream-analytics/  
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sample code snippets are public domain knowledge.
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